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Norwegian Epic

Norwegian Spirit

Norwegian Star

Western Mediterranean

Adriatic

Eastern Mediterranean

8 nights
Barcelona | Naples | Rome | Florence
Cannes | Palma de Mallorca | Barcelona
Norwegian’s first ever mega-ship, Norwegian
Epic boasts a plethora of dining, spectacular
Broadway shows and jaw-dropping
performances of Cirque Dreams and Dinner®.
Ship facts:
> 4,100 guest capacity
> 18 dining options
> 16 bars and lounges

12 nights
Rome | Dubrovnik | Venice | Koper | Split
Corfu | Olympia | Valetta | Rome

8 nights
Venice | Kotor | Corfu | Santorini
Mykonos | Dubrovnik | Venice
Norwegian Star boasts an array of modern
amenities, along with delicious dining options –
from specialty restaurants to buffets – a medley
of entertainment and fun for kids of every age.
Ship facts:
> 2,348 guest capacity
> 12 dining options
> 10 bars and lounges

Eastern Mediterranean
11 nights
Rome | Mykonos, Greece | Athens
Rhodes, Greece | Santorini | Crete, Greece
Valletta, Malta | Sicily | Naples | Rome
Ship facts:
> 2,018 guest capacity
> 13 dining options
> 8 bars and lounges

TRANSAT ADVANTAGES*

> Flight protection > Generous baggage allowance: 28 kg
> Meet-and-greet assistance upon arrival at the airport > Flexibility to extend your stay in Europe at no extra cost

Vacation is calling
Added values (if applicable) valid per stateroom, based on double occupancy and applicable only to certain stateroom categories and sailing dates advertised. All offers are capacity controlled and subject to availability at time of booking and subject to change without notice. Additional conditions and restrictions
apply. Flights are via Air Transat in economy class. Departure dates are from Canada; cruise sails the following day. Itineraries and/or departure dates are subject to change. Travel Agency fees may apply. *Transat advantages: Conditions apply. Ships’ registry: Norwegian–The Bahamas. For full descriptions,
itineraries, exclusive offer details and terms and conditions, refer to transat.com. Transat is a division of Transat Tours Canada Inc., and is registered as a travel wholesaler in Ontario (Reg #50009486) with offices at 191 The West Mall, Suite 800, Etobicoke, ON M9C 5K8, in British Columbia (Reg
#2454) with offices at 1090 West Pender Street, Suite 1110 Vancouver, BC V6E 2N7; in Quebec (Reg #754241) with offi ces at 300 Léo-Pariseau, Suite 500, Montreal QC H2X 4C2.
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